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Editor's Note (from Neva Wendt):

This edition of the SPREP Newsletter combines several back-issues to bring
us up to date with our quarterly publication schedule. The extremely busy
and 

-increasing 
work piogramme activities of SPREP undertaken f -a

handful of people has meant that the Newsletter had to temporarily sit in
semi-retirement - but it is now back on line.
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The Environment Newsletter is produced by the South
!""S-r Regronal Environment Programme (SP-REP), South
Pacific Commissioq, Noumea, New Caledonia and-reports
on the various activities of the programme together-with
news of general environmental interest to readers in South
Pacific countries.

SPREP's activities are co-ordinated by a member
government Steering Committee with advice from the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the
Forum Secretariat, the Economic and Social&mmission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and SPREp's host
organisation, the South Pacific Commission (SPC).

The United Nations Environment Programme, through its
Oceans and Coastal Areas Programme Activity CEntre
(OCA/PAC) based in Nairobi has, since SPREP's inception,
given .considerable financial support to the programme,s
activities.

Much of the work undertaken ry SPREP and supported by
UNEP involves utilising skills of the Universities and
Training Institutions within the South Pacific, members of
whom have recently formed an Association of South Pacific
Environmental Institutions (ASPEI) to facilitate this work.
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@Copytrght South Pacific Commission, 1990.

The South Pacific Commission authorises the reproduction
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acknowledgement is given.
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NDTV CO.ORDINATOR FOR THE SOUTH PACIFIC REGIONAL
ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME (SPREP)

After four years of very effective leadership which saw a vast_€xpansion of t9 Pfog.Tnl"'
Mr Iosefaiu (Joe) R6ti, has returned t6 head the new Environment Division of the
Government of Western Samoa. He is replaced by Dr Vili Fuavao, olgtlqily from Tonga,
but who has for the last five years been lecturing in Chemistry at the University of the
South Pacific (USP), Swa. Dr Fuavao brings to thE Programme considerable experience.in
one of the mijor 

"reas 
of SPREP's worL programmb, namely studies associated with

pollution monitoring as well as an extensive knowledge of the environmental problems of
ihe region and a Jirong personal commitment to ensuring that Punq environmental
rnunugErn"nt and protection becomes a priority of the governments of the South Pacific.

.i6r4-!F
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Dr Vili Fuavao (left) enthusiastically preparing a'feast'

The SPREP team were sad to see Joe leave but pleased that he has continued to maintain
close contact with the programme and that the past and present Co-ordinators (Joe.and
Vili; h"u" developed "'""ff effective working reiationship which is benefitting the whole

t"gitrn. Often to & found al hir desk on weekinds, Vili nevertheless finds time to roast the
o&rttr"f pig and is fast developing a reputation among SPC colleagues and visitors as a

'master cookl converting many to the Tongan style of roast pig.



SPREP staff were actively involved at the UNDP Reglonal Workshop on Environmental
Management and Sustalnable Development ln the South Paclflc held in Suva, Fiji during
April. This well-attended meeting, with representation by sweral member governments
and a number of international organisations, addressed the dilemma faced by most Pacific
Islands of trying to encourage development and associated economic prosperity whilst at
the same time ensuring protection of the valuable assets of the island countries, namely
their natural environment.

ln an overyiew presented by Mr losefatu Reti, former SPREP Co-ordinator and the person
who assisted UNDP in the organisation of this major meeting it was stated that most of
the environmental problems now facing South Pacific island nations are the result of poor
resource management and unplanned development. The failure to use island resources in
ways that will sustain them in the future is the greatest threat to the well-being of the
region. The trend for island nations is for total island productivity to decline as natural
areas are developed, and developed areas become degraded through over-use and misuse.
Since islands are inherently limited, such trends can only lead sooner or later to the
bankruptry of island natural systems. While accepting that small islands have unique
problems different from those for larger land masses, there are major issues facing the
regron.

NEWS IN AND AROUND THE REGION

SPREP CO.SPONSORS WITH UNDP, WORKSHOP ON ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

Opening session of Workshop



l::: {.1h,:t:,q.oblems, particularly_those related to the marine environment, were weUuI awn our ln Ine Dresentatton bv the SPREP Coordinator. Dr Vili Fuavao, who referred tothe number of rlview; ;;; tri.llr hat the prioritymarine pollution problems are:

. destruction of coastal ecosystems,

. lowering of water quality,

. cnangtng.ocean processes and properties,. ctlmate change and sea level rise.

I-Ie identified the major causes of the problems as:

. disposal of domestic waste (sewage ancl solid),. disposal and managernent of nonldomestic ,"'ort.,. increased sedimeniation due to land use changes,. rnining and construction,

. coastal development activities,

. over exploitation of living marine resources ancl. natural disasters.

other SPREP officer's spoke on the imllact of in<Justrial development on marineecosystems and the importance of environmental ecJucation unA 'o*ui.n"r, raisingactivities in ensuring sustiinable clevelopment.

In focussing on sustainable development, the Workshop stimulatec! ctiscussion of how bestthe governments of the .egion-trdutrl proceecl with ensuring that their increasing touristand industrial developmeni is undertafen in a *a/ tr,ut-*ntu."s protection of the fragileSouth Pacific environment.

MEMtsER OF ASPEI RECEIVES AWARD FOR
CONSERVATION SERVICES

Dr Lgwrence Hamilton of the East-West
Center's Environmental Policy Institure
and a close associate of th; SpREp
Secretariat through his work as part of
the ASPEI team, recently receiv-ed the
R.E. Sherwin Award from the Sierra
C.lub 'for his far-sighted and sustained
leadership in the protection of forest
lands...combining the discipline of an
ecologist with the intelligent care of a
conservationist.' From the SpREp
Secretariat's close collaboration with
Larry in a number of joint SPREP/EWC
projects, we are aware that this is a
well-deserved award in recognition of
the valuable and ceasel6ss work
undertaken by him in assisting the
environment of the South picific
Region.



FOI]RTH SOUTH PACII{C CONFERENCE ON NATURE CONSERVATION
AND PROTECTED AREAS - A GREAT SUCCESS

port Vila, Vanuatu was the venue during September 1989 for the well-attended fourth in
itti t"ri"i of conferences specifically aimed- at protecting the biolgegl diversity of lhg
South Pacilic region. The dverall th-eme of the Conference was 'The Role of Protected

Ar.", ln Sustainlng Paclfic Island Socleties' with sub-themes, on which an impressive

array ofpapers were presented, covering:

. Planning for Resource Conservation and Sustainable Development,

. Achieving Protected Area Establishment and Species Conservation Goals in the South

Pacifig

. Legislation and Poticy Framework for Resource Conservation and Sustainable

Dwelopment,

. Public Education and Training

. Traditional Resource Knowledge and its Relationship to Sustainable Development
Today,

. Economic and Social Benefits of Nature Conservation and Protected Areas, and

. Marine Protected Areasand Conservation of Marine Resources.

i._
A short break before the delegates arrive ...



Emanating from this Conference was an Action Stratggf for Nature Conser:vation foi the

South paiinc negion wftich will guide activities aimed at ensuring the protection of
b[6t*fdt;r*ityiiitrin the region] until the stratery's review at the next in this series of
Conferences to be held in 1993.

This Conference was also the venue
for the signing by the Government of
the Republic of Fiji of the Convention
on Corueruatton of Nature in the South
Pacific (the APIA Convention) srgned
on behalf of his government bY the
Honourable Tomasi Vakatora.

This Convention, which came into
force in 1990, provides an important
international legal backing for
activities under the Action Stratery.

Marine turge conservation and management became an importan! toplc of discussion at

the Conferen"" r"rutiing-in-ttre deveiopment of -a speliat Steering-Committee which

;;i-"q";;ify -"t in Nouirea in August 1990 and nlann-ed the.implementation,of a South
pacifii Regional Marine Turtle Coniervation and Management Programne to be run over

the next three years.



A Memorandum of Understanding has been signed benreen the NSWNPWS and SPREP
setting ou! lhe general.princtples, roles and responsibilities-relating to co-operative projects
to assist with protected area management in the South Pacific.

Activities will focus on:

. training of Pacific islanders in protec'ted areas and
wildlife management through secondment to the
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
(NPws);

. provision, on short term secondment, of NPWS
officers to undertake specific projects in Pacific
island countries, such requests being channeled
through SPREP;

. assistance to SPREP by the NPWS in preparation
and printing of protected area and wildlife
management educational material;

. training of protected area managers from South
Riverina College of Advanced Education (NSW);

additional information^ relating to these co-operative activities can be gained by
contacting the SPREP Secretariat.

CANADA PROVIDES CONSIDERABLE SI]PPORT FOR SPREP

6

sPREp AND NEW SOUTH WALES (AUSTRALTA)
NATTONAL PARKS AND WILDLTFE SERVTCE (NPWS)
CO.OPERATE IN PROTECTED AREA IVIANAGEMENT

Pacific island countries at the

Ihtgugh Fth_the_Canada South Pacific Ocean Development
Project (CSPODP) and the International Centre for i)cean
Development (ICOP), SPREP has signed agreements
rylating to considerable assistance to several aspects of the
Wori Programme, namely Environmental Education,
Marine Turtle Conservation and Coastal Resource
Management. This support firmly cements the already
existing association between ICOD (who will also administei
the CSPODP funding) and the region's Environment
Programme (SPREP).



STATTJS OF ESTUARINE CROCODILE
EXAMINED IN VANUATU

With financial assistance from SPREP, Marcus Chambers and David Esrom of theVanuatu Environment Unit undertook'work on ttre-st"tus of the estuarine crocodile(ctocodyhu po!.ostli schneider leqli in- vanua Ir;";'th";nly island in Vanuatu known tohave a breedins population. ch'ambers' and dro*,; s-tldy was "".ri"j*Jui6';combination of i site visit, ;out;Awith in;;rui;; *iirt uiu"g"rs and distribution of aquestionnaire.

The estuarine crocodile is found in sri,I:nka, B_angla.desl4 Burma, Thailand, Malaysia,cambodia, vietnam, phitippin_es, Indonesi", -g."i"i, papua Nery Guinea" northernAustralia, Palau, Solomons irid vanuatu. Thus vanuatu is at the easternmost limit of thiscrocodile's extensive range. It is classifieo by trre I;i;;;;"al Union for the Conservationof Nature as endangerJd, meaning-it"t it ir riauii to-too*" extincr unless effectiveprotective measures are taken. throughout ;;;h -or-it.-i"ng;;-th"-;;dile 
hasdisappeared or become severely depleted-in ur"u, *h"* it was formerly abundant. It hasdisappeared completel.y frgm tn"rt inJiu, si"g^p.r;'"-ii routtt"rn china. The causes ofthese reductions-are li.untinq; mainly for its-vllu"ut"-rtin, and loss of coastal habitatthrough land reclamation sc1eo,"r. 'At ttre presini-ii-;, there are considered to be

3-deqryt9 and secure population nu*u"i* ;;it; ;;. of norrhern Australia ahdNew Guinea.

The estuarine crocodile occurs mainly along s€€ coasts especially in brackish area$ such asmangroves and around river mouttrs. lt miy, lrgwever, LJrouni rpr;";;;ajor riversand in freshwater *aTq:. 
.Females _ray,ir-oii lI-eo ;6; hrg" ;iliril; which theybuild from a variety of'tiving and dei! lgayes, gr1nZf,-e+ _and nnigs. The hatchlings eatmainly crustacea, insects and'small fish whilst uaurt unirnur" 

"onr,i-" ,uo.*riu"ty largeranimals and vertebrates as,they become ofi;;i ilg;;;;i6 bd;k"d-f attack andkill cattle and horses. Males 5"d; r*""ilt;"ft;;;around a length of 3.2 metreswhilst females reach maturity at around z.z'mitres. Tliese rto *rrE*pon-a to ages of
l\ut 16,"{.10 vears.retp""ti""ty. rrri rargest **.Jil" t'Jr;;d 

"p;ffi;ieached ninemetres' In Vanuatu, the crocodiie has beEn recoraeo rprr"aiolri'f;".-il'"t"-k"14 Santoand Malo' The only breeding populaiion recorded tras ten from the port patterson areaof eastern Vanua Iiua.



The study shows conclusively that there are very few crocodiles remaining ol the island,
perhaps only two or three. No young ones have been seen for serteral years. It thus appears
ihat bieedirig has ceased and if this is the case then the crocodile will become extinct in
Vanuatu. Previous$ high numbers of crocodiles appear to have been decimated by a sevete
cyclone n 1972. Sbme survivors of this event were subsequently shot, and coupled with
natural mortality perhaps increased by later cyclones, this sequence of events apPears to
have brought the crocodiles down to a non-viable population size. The available habitat for
the crocodiles appears to be extensive and in good condition.

There is a strong belief in Vanua l:va that crocodiles were accidentally introduced to the
island in the mid-l9th century. There is no independent corroboration for this. Howwer
they came to be there, they are not popular. They undoubtedly e?t domestic animals and
have recently begun to attack people. In view of the expense and difficulty of attempting to
build up the crocodile population, and that it would be unpopular amongst the islanders,
the report recommends that nothing be done to attempt to save the crocodiles from
probable extinction. If they were to become extinct this would mean a shrinkage of the
crocodile's extensive range, as Vanuatu is the easternmost limit of this range.

(Source: The Status of the Estuarine Crocodile

MR.n, j8::::*'orH'fJ#ffii*H"l"'.:1],f; iliil?*:iryof r-ands,
Port Vila, Vanuatu. Currently under preparation as SPREP Topic Review No. 39).

NE"W SPREP FOCAL POINT IN PAI,AU

The Government of the Republic of Palau has
announced the appointment of Mr Demei Otobed
as the new SPREP Focal Point. Well known to
SPREP for his extensive knowledge of the
environment and his enthusiasm for its
protection, Demei is regarded by SPREP as a real
asset to the strengthening band of in-country focal
points one of each in the 22 island countries and
territories of the South Pacific who are
responsible for ensuring that information from
SPREP is well disseminated in-country and that
relevant support is obtained for country
requirements.

With a Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture and Entomolory from the University of
Hawaii, Demei has more than 25 years experience in the National Government including
four years as a Delegate in the House of Delegates, First Olbiil Era Kelulau (Palau
National Congress). He is presently involved in the Ngerukewid Wildlife Reserve project
as well as overseeing and monitoring conservation and inshore surveillance at the
Ngerumekaol Grouper spawning area. He is also very active in environmental education
and awareness raising activities and very recently was one of the main instigators in the
production of a film soon to be released, called 'Palau - Conserve our Precious
Environment'.



VIDEO ON PAI,AU'S ETWIROI{MENT

a

For one hectic wee! during April, it was not an unusual sight to see Tina Rehrur,
{oah Idechong and Demei-OtoGd (and a borrowed turtle) a[ bJing filmed by SPC Media
Centre's Aren Baoa and Guam cable TV (KGTF);s Dennis Reyes-assisted by
Fustino Robert and Simion Ulechong as they mbved aiound Koror an'd other pattr ot
Palau to film an important newvideo catleO'Palau - Conserve Our Precious Environment'.

Significant input was also provided by a traditional dance goup, local women's chanting
SouP, wood carver, weavers and a local village to ensure thit Pilau's rich culture was weii
represented in the film.

With financial assistance secured from the MacArthur Foundation by East-West Center's
Dr Larry Hamilton, SPREP was able to undertake the initial co-oidination of this film
thich.vgE.luickl_y became a Palauan undertaking drawing on the expertise of people like
Pemei (.Palal's Chief Conservationist), Noah (HJad of thE Division of Marine Res6urces),
P{ud Eip.(pqryt_or of Bureau of Resources and Development) and Tina (Director of thC
Belau National Museum). Additional support was provided'by the Pallu Community
Action.Agency (PCAA.) un-d the Bureau bi EOucation, all *orling together to make a
:Tong local team utilising the skills available in Palau. Aimed at a Fahian audience, this
30 minute video focusses on the beaug of Palau's natural environment and its special
cultural heritage and aims to strengthen in appreciation of the Republic's unique quaiities.

This video production is the forerunner in a project b.ing co-ordinated by SPREP which
aims to assist member governments and aiministratio-ns in strengtheiring their o\rrn
in-country capabilities in environmental awarene*s raising particularli throufrr the use of
vroeo.

Filning underway in Palau
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SOLOMON ISI,ANDS. WESTERN PROVINCE DEVELOPS
POLICY ON THE ENVIRONMENT

The Honourable Magellan Polosovai Provincial Minister for the Environment of Western
Province, Solomon Iiiands has announced the passing by the Western Province Assembly
of their policy on the Environment.

The implications of this policy are far reaching- haying an efect on future development in
the Province through thd reqirirement of newlusiness and development proposals which

utilise natural resJurces, to incorporate reports on likely environment-al impa$. fqg
formulation and passing of this poliicy is just a starting point from which the Province will
use its best end&vourf to slowiy bit surely proceed with the implementation measures

described in the pollsy and as a matter of priority, to prepare provincial legislation to
prevent or minimise pollution of the environment.

This far-reach ing environmental policy recognises:

. the need to understand the intrinsic value of ecosystems,

. that resources are limited,

. that the population of Western Province and Solomon Islands is increasing at an

alarmingfy fist rate putting physical pressure on the natural resources,

. that cultural and traditional values and the way of life of rural communities depend

and rely on the forest and reef ecosystems,

. that there is a risk to communities if their natural resources are not sustained and

renewed,

. that the ecological link between upland, coastal and marine systems and.usage and

land, air andwater resources demand an integrated approach to environmental
planning and management,

. that whilst all development involves change, it can be planned, regulated and

monitored to minimise detrimental effects,

. that unplanned utilisation of natural resources today may restrict or remove future
development options,

. that community and customary land os'ners must be responsible for,_and participate in
planning manigement and monitoring the use and conservation of natural resources
ior theii benefit and that of future communities. Conservation and development must
not be imposed on communities by governments or developers,

. that environmental conservation in Western Province must be compatible with
traditional customary and cultural practices, respecting customary ownership rights
and utilising local customary knowledge.

The policy gives specific guidance in the management of coral reefs, mangroves, marine
specibs/fi-shEries, and, floia, fauna, water and minerals as well as guidelines to avoid and
minimise pollution.

t
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MARSIIALL TSI,ANDS EPA TACKLES MAJOR ETWIRONMENTAL PR,OBLEMS

{

Abel Anien, EPA Education Oflicer

A small but active team of
people at the Marshall Islands
Environmental Protection
Authority (EPA) are currently
faced with two major
environmental problems. -
extensive soil erosion of
already limited land resources
around Majuro and domestic
waste disposal. With financial
assistance provided by
SPREP, an erosion €qpert will
soon visit Majuro in an
attempt to determine the
cause of this massive and
accelerating erosion and to
suggest potential ameliorative
measures. At the same time,
the EPA is actively tackling its
other major problem. -
domestic waste disposal -
through an environmental
education and awareness
campaign being undertaken
by Environment Education
Officer, Mr Abel Anien and
utilising local television for
public announcements.

The newly appointed EPA Manager, Mr Kasuo Helgenberger is actively pursuing SPR"EP
support especially through the provision of awareness-raising material produced in the
Marshallese language.

Eroded shoreline near Majuro
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POTENTIAL FOR ALUMINIT]M C?\N RECTCLING IIWESTIGATED
IN COOK ISI"AIIIDS

SPREP recently provided financial support to enable a feasibility study to be undertaken to
determine the viability of establishing an Aluminium Can Re"ycling Project on Rarotonga
and Aitutaki Cook Islands. Following a request from the Government of the Cook Islands,
SPRET engaged the services of David Wyler of The Foundation for the Peoples of the
Sgut! Pacific (FPSP) who has previously been instrumental in planning and implementing
aluminium can recyclingprojects in Twalu" Solomon Islands and Kiribati.

Worldwide approximately 100 billion all-aluminium cans are produced annually mostly to
package beer and soft drinks. To make these cans, about 50,000,000 tons of aluminiunare
required eagtr yea1. The advantages of aluminium cans relate to their convenience (easy
opening end), their sturdiness against breakage, their ability to chill quickly, their light
y.gigttt (reducing transportation and handling costs), their shape (enabling higb speed
filling at the factory at rates of up to 2,000 cans per minute).

The disadvantages of aluminium cans relate to the length of time they take to breakdown,
or oxidizq in the environment (rwenty-times longer than the'tin can'). Discarded cans, as
yell aL !"ing unslghtly and contributing greatly to the problem of providing enough space
for solid- waste disposal (!"ing experienced by many countries), also are an ideal breeding
ground for disease borne insects, especially flies and mosquitoes.

t

Wase disposal problem Gommon on
many South Pacific islands

Part of the solution
to the disadvantages
of the proliferation
of aluminium cans, is
RECYCLING.

Aluminium cans are
easrly and endlessly
recycled without
their inherent
properties being
changed and because
the metal is so
valuable, &o
economic recycling
scherne works well.

SPREP is actively
encouraging and
assisting member
governments and
administrations to
investigate
RECYCLING, not
only of aluminium
cans but of other
packagrng materials.
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ASSISTANCE GTVEN TO SOLOMON ISI,ANDS FOR PREPARATION
OF ETIVIRONMENTAL LEGISI,ATION

SPREP was instrumental in facilitating support from the Economic and Social Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) to ihe Government of the Solomon Islands, following a

request for legal assistance to produce a national draft Environmental Management Act.

Ms Elizabeth Harding, currently the Lrgal Counsel to the Environmental Protection
Authority, RepubLic of the Marshall Islandi, was able to provide valuable assistance to the
Solomon Islands in a three-week mission in which she consulted with appropriate bodies
and reviewed existing legislation under the guidance of the Environment and Conservation
Division of the Miniitry,-of Natural Resources of the Solomon Islands. The resulting draft
Environmental Managiment Bill 1990 provides a comprehensive legislative framework for
the management, conservation and protection of the environmental resources of the
Solomon Islands. The draft bill establishes an Environmental Management Board within
the Ministry of Natural Resources, requires the Ministry to develop a national
Environmenial Management Plan, allows for submission of Environmental Manag-ement
Reports, sets out licencing procedures for development activities, and provides for the
making of regulations.

The draft Environmental Management Bill is currently being distributed to a wide selection
of governmental and non-governmental entities for comment.

Envlronmental policy tn the Solomon Islands

As with the majority of Pacific countries, Solomon Islanders' traditional_ respect for the
land and those ihinls [ving on it has not yet translated itsetf inlo comprehensive national
legislation aimed specificCily at protection and conservation of the environment. Howwer,
there is movementiowards an overall environmental management scheme that has become
clear in recent years. Environmental protection provisions appear in a number of new
legislative initiaiives, most notably in iroposed fhheries, mining and forestry bills. _In
1981, the Solomon Islands Ministry of Natural Resources supported the need for
environmental assessment as a basis for appropriate economic derrelopment in a report
titled'Environmental Management for Sustiinabte Development in the Solomons'and in
1985 the Ministry of Natural Resources established an Environment and Conservation
Division. Ttre lovernment's request this year for national environmental legislation,
emanating from the Ministry of Natural Resources, indicates that on behalf of the people
of the Solomon Islands, the government has recognised the fundamental impgrtance of a
preserved and managed envir-onment to the quality of life in the Solomon Islands.
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ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATTVE BY NEW ZEAI,AND AID PROGRAMME

- In April 1990, Associate Foreign Minister
, - Fran Wilde announced new environmental

.' Buidelines for New Zealand's official
. development assistance programme.

'A central and stated policy objective of the
New Zealand aid programme will in future
be to promote development which is
environmentally sustainable and consistent
with the priorities of recipient countries',
Ms Wilde said.

New Zealand already has a good reputation
in the third world as providers of well
designed, environmentally sensitive aid
projects and they now aim to strengthen their
reputation further by helping to develop new
rnnovative solutions to environmental
problems. They plan to work closely in
developing ?ountries with local
environmental agencies - both government
and non-governmental and are thus
extending environmental assessment
procedures within the programme.

'sustainability has become something of a buzzrvord in international development. In 1987
the World Commission on Environment and Development (called the Brundtland
Commission after its chair;person, the Prime Minister of Norway) offered a global
challenge to economic and development policy-makers in terms of this concept.
'Brundtland's challenge was to apply economic and development policies which meet the
needs of the present generation without compromising the changes of future generations to
meet their needs. This responsible concept of sustainable development is at the forefront
of our foreign aid policy', the Minister said. 'We have a responsibility to the many
communities and individuals that the New Zealand aid programme affects, to see that our
aid is responsive to their knowledge and wishes and that, in introducing new opportunities
into people's lives, our aid is holistic, integrating technical, environmental, economic,
makes social considerations.

'In addition, we are committed to seeing that the interests of women are advanced in our
development programmes... Thus, sustainable development in the context of our aid
programme means, first and foremost, adequate community consultation and
inter-disciplinary pla n n ing of proj ects and progra mmes'.

The Development Assistance Division of the Ministry of External Relations and Trade has
developed planning and appraisal procedures to facilitate this process on all new aid
projects. To keep this process cost effective, the Division has been able to commission
some general studies which are relevant to several projects. For example, the 7-oolog
Department at the University of Auckland is currently completing a scientific assessment
of the environmental impact on coral reefs of construction projects, such as the
construction of boat passages through reefs. This is the first study of its kind ever
undertaken in the South Pacific, and it will be relevant to a wide range of projects which
affect the marine environment in Pacific nations.

I
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Another study, about to commence in the Solomon Islands will examine the social,
environmentai, financial and technical requirements of small scale forestry plantations.
This study, which will involve extensive consultation with local communities, and draw on
the expeiience of a pilot project, wilt be relevant to a wide range of small scale forestry
activities on customary owned land in Melanesia.

Most of New Zealand aid project involve poor countris and poor communities within
these countries. There is a strong link in the third world between poverty_ and
environmental degradation. This link-can be seen over time in many parts 

-of- 
the South

Pacifig and elsewlere, in terms of increasing pressure on agriculture land, deforestatiorl
soil erosion and declining agricultural yields. Our aid programme is seeking to help address
both poverty and environmental degradation with, for example,- appropriately-desig,eq
forestiry prdjects. New Zealand aiil is currently supporting reforestation projects and
related activities to reduce the pressure on tropical rain forests in eight countries.

'In agiculture, our Development Assistance Division is planningnew strategles to facilitate
more sustainable forms of agricultural development', Fran Wilde said. 'A significant new
area of assistance is in worliing with developing countries to develop particular forms of
tourism which protect the environment ai'd give local communities.gggd social and
economic development opportunities. Although iourism has great potential for the Pacific,
it can be environmentaliy and socially destiuctive. Careful planning and controls are
therefore needed. An example of this sort of project is a proposal from the Solomon
Islands to develop appropriately designed naturc and wildlife tourism. The Solomon
Islands have a drahatii ecologr ind lan-dscape. Tlvo sites being considered in $js proposal
are Marovo Iagoon and Rennell Island, both places of considerable national importance
and possibly wolld heritage value. Marovo lagoon is the largest tropical lagogn of its tlpe
in th-e world, with numerous tiny islands, mral underwater forests, turtle beaches, etc. The
northern end of the lagoon is already modified by the logging of tropical forests and
associated siltation. Rennell Island is one of the largest uplifted coral atolls in the world,
and one of the few remaining preserves of the early ecolory of the Pacific, thousands of
years old. It has many uniqul-birds, animals and plants - the sort of biodiversity worth
lonserving. But the R-ennell'esg like most remote island communities, have an extremely
small, vul-nerable economy based on subsistence. Logging and mining - there are bauxite
deposits on the island - have been considered. Nature tourism may prove to be a more
suitainable alternative, provided it is controlled by the local community. This is the sort of
development challenge fhat our new policy seeks to address', Fran Wilde said.

(Source: Press Release,3 April 1990
from Honourable Fran Wilde,

Associate Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade)
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Sufficient ratifications/accessions have now been obtained to enable the entry into force of
both the Convention for the Protectian of tln Natuml Resourxes and Envhonment of the
South Pactfic Region (the SPREP Convention) with ils trvg protocols on combatting
pollution emergencies and prevention of pollution by dumpp& 1nd the Convention on
Conseruation ofNaure in the South Paciftc (the APIA Convention). These two Conventions
will give international legal support and backing to the activities underta-ken by SPREP on
behilf of its member governm-ehts in ensuring that the environment of the region receives
adequate protection.

It is hoped that other countries, eligible to become Parties to the Conventions, will soon
join the list as shown below:
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THEATTE BRINGS ETWIRONMENTAL MESSAGE TO VILI,AGES

In Vanuatu, eyen in some relatively remote areas, environmental awareness is being raised
through the work of a small theatre group, called Wan Smolbag (literally'one small bag).
Using very few props, this group goes out into villages and performs The Tale of Mighty
Hawk and MaCic Fish to audiences who are encouraged to participate in the action.
Through the medium of 'grassroots theatre' environmental themes such as concern over
forest destruction, water pollution and driftnet tishing are shown to a large number of
children and adults. Enthusiastic audience response and acclaim for this small ni-Vanuatu
group has been widespread, this success encouraging SPREP to seek additional financial
assistance to enable (the play originally produced

r audiences within the Southfollowing a small influx of funds from SPREP) to reach wider audiences within the South
Pacific region.

Enthusiasic audience participation - Wan Smolbag Theatre performance

GOVERNMENT OF CHILE SUPPORTS ETWIRONMENTAL ACTIVTTIES
IN SOUTH PACIFIC ISI,AND COUNTRIES

The Government of Chile has been a consistent supporter of the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP) through which it channels an annual contribution to
the South Pacific Commission specifically to assist SPREP in its environmental activities
on behalf of its South Pacific island member governments.

This support to SPREP commenced in 1987 when Chile's funding was used to purchase a
Laser Printer, essential to the SPREP Secretariat's administrative work and still being
heavily used on a daily basis coping with the increasing work load of the office. f,ast year,
1989, the Chile contribution was directed to specific in-country Environmental Education
Week activities.

This environmental protection support from a country on the other side of the Pacific is
fostering valuable links betrveen Chile and South Pacific island countries and territories.
The Government of Chile increased its support to SPREP in 1990 and has directed this
contribution to a project on SPREP's Work Programme involving Yam Cultivation in
Pohnpei.
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WESTERN SAMOA HOSTS ETWIRONMENTAL MEDIA WORKSHOP

Despite the effects of Clclone Ofa which were still being felt in Western Samoa in July' the
couitry hosted the region's first Environrnental Me4ia 

=Workqhop.9ryan1q9d-.by_Sf.ne. 
f

with viluable assistan& provided by resource people from the SPC's Media Training
Centre.

This ten-day workshop which gave introdudg.y trarling in video, radio and print material
production attracted i wide ringe of participants from_l7_member governments wh9, q
icclaiming the suaess of the woikshof, 

""11"9 
upol SIREP to include additional regional

and in*ountry environmental media training in their l99l-92 Work Programme.

As well as perconnel from the region's increasing number of Environment Units,
participants came from Education- D.epartments- and from the FoYnq band of
invirorimental non-government organisations within the region.In opening the Workshop,
the Minister for Laids and the Environment, the Honourable Sifuiva Sione stated:

nOur environmental education programmes must have a clear focus. The means of teaching
and communicating programme concepts and ideas must- be directly applicable and

adaptable to situati6ni in-ne areas wherb they are to be applied. The use of the radio, the
prini and more rec,ently the video have found wide use and application in our South Pacific
lountries. They will indoubtedly continue to play ? maJgr ro-le in funSe years in the
teaching of eniironmental concepts and the prbmotion of environmental awareness and
conscioisness. The media is a powerful tool we must use to rebuild and protect our
environment. It is for this reason that I am particularly pleased to note that this workshgp
will provide you all with an opportunity to learn about ihb use and applicatigq of the media
in tlie prombtion of environniental awareness and understanding.-A.well-qtg*t"0. pullic
will beiupportive of our cause - for only when people understand their speciil relationship
with natuii can we count on their support in efforts to save our environment."

The importance of training people in<ountry to produce their own environmental
education and awareness raising material is regarded as extremely important by SPREP
especially as this ensures that material is produced in local languages and witlt appro-priate-
cultural ielevance. It is hoped that over the next biennium, a considerable numtrer of
people from the region will have benefitted from this training.
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Worlshop Recomnendatlons

L Specific in-country assistance in environmental-prinq radio and video production be

ploniA"ato tn"tn&i*untirglS.eguists ior *u"li assistance to be included in SPREP's
'work rrogramme as joint SPREP/3PC Media Training centre projects'

2. SpREp be requested to investigate the provision of Scholarships for training in

environmental med ia Production.

3. SpREp undertake a 'Needs Assessment' of assistance with environmental material

producrion 
"."ngrt 

ttt" i;;;;i"g ;;b"t of non-govern*glt organisations (NGOs)

il;-"; tli ;n J"rt"fing enviro nmenia I awa reness ra ising act ivities.

4. SPREP investigate a scheme for trainhg attachments for environmental education,

such attach,,.,"nir U"ingwith both SPREP-and the SPC Media Training Centre'

5. SPREP convene a further Regional Environmental Media Training Workshop as

iiug. ff of ttt" 
"*iriing-r"otk;hop 

;"d; . 
where possible, involving consistency of

put?itip"tion ro ifiut *filh l""rn[ .i titit introductory ototktlgP-T1^b" further

developed. Stage II to be " "on""nttated 
workshop oh one of the three mediums

(i.e. video, radio or Print).

6. A series of sub,regional Environmental Media Training {or$\op^s, -t^:lgnited 
to

*t"t fot the growiig environmental awareness-raising needs within the reglon'

7. In-country environmental song competitiory be. organised with assistance from local

broadcasting *ry;;;ii"*,liii"* UeIng tought thro[gh SPREP's funding channels' It
was suggesteO ifr'ai the Paciiic Islands f;road-casters A-ssociation (PIBA) * ilOiS:I*
to faciil-tate assistance of broadcasters. The winners of the in-country competltlons

would U"corni--"ontestants in a South Pacific Regional Environmental Song

Competition.

g. Environmental Theatre be encouraged and that SPREP actively. seek -fundilg tq

enable assirtancl to existing gfoudto reach wider, and particularly village-based

audiences.

g. SPREP investigate the holding of an Environmental Poster competition'

10. As well as the convening of Regional and Sub-regional workshops on environmental- 
media production techniques, SPRif 

"tro 
inu"tiigate the convening of a Regional

Media workshlp soecifici[y aim"J ut techniques f6r getting the message across and

inuor"ing u iou*'ufiii" "pp[".t, 
the holding oi public ireetings, panel discussions' etc'

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK ASSISTS REGION
WITH MAIOR ET{VIRONMENTAL INITIATTVE

As this Newsletter goes to press, a major l"fqt.ryftlty between SPREP and the ADB has

been cemented. Referred to as the SfifEiTnOB'Regional Environmental Technical

arrirt""." tnitai--iir;p-F incorporatJs.several-or tne.proposals submitted by

countries for environ*"ntlut h"n"g".int assistance and will 
- 
provide approximately

US$ 900,000 over a nno 
"nd 

a half yeir period. You will be hearing more of RETA soon'
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FEATURE

CUIT,IATIC CHANGE AI\[D POTENTIAL SEA LEVEL RISE
. SOUTH PACIFIC RESPONSE.

Worldwide, considerable concern has been expressed relating to the global threat posed by
the'greenhouse' effect. As the Australian hime Minister, the Honourable R.J. Hawke,
stated:

"Greenhouse cannot be dismissed as just another environmental problem. It has the
potential to change fundamentally, within a single lifetime, the way ail nations and people
live and worko. (Ecolife, Vol.6, No.2, Winter 1989).

In the South Pacifig the wlnerability, particularly of some of the smaller coral atolls is well
understood and concern over climatic change and potential sea level rise has resulted in a
soecific SOUTH PACIFIC RESPONSE.

In late 1986, the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) proposed
to the Association of South Pacific
Environmental Institutions (ASPEI) the
formation of a regional task team to
investigate the potential impacts of global
warming on the island countries of the South
Pacific. By early 1987 a small task team had
been formed and commenced identifying
impacts and assessing their importance
through reviews of available data and
individual, site-specific case studies of wider
regional appticability. The task team report is
available through SPREP as is the
popularised version of this contained in
A Climate of Crisis.

In 1988, at the Intergovernmental Meeting
on the SPREP Action PIan held in Noumea,
New Caledonia a preliminary report of the
task team's work was presented and it was
recommended that, following completion of
the work of the team, a further
intergwernmental meeting should be held
specifically to inform the governments and
administrations of the region of likely
impacts and to plan future oourses of action.

6.

A CLIMATE
of

3k^,f,g,\:€i>il':i- $^^hS

Global Warming and
the Island South Pacific
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Subsequently, the MeeJ{g on Intergovernmental Meeting. on Climatic Change and Sea

Level Rise in the south pacific *u, f,"tJ in rtiuiuto, M"rr-t all Islands in July 1989 which

recommended various courses of action in.fuOin!.tfr6 preparation of.eight.counlrY studies'

The meeting also passed a stro-ng r*1o1uii* ;;"ltttt 6n it " 
industrialised Nations of the

world to provide t*t-ni""r-"no liiancial assistance i-o countries such as the smaller Island

Nations of the pacific, which fruu" 
"ontrlU-,itJiiiit" 

to the greenhouse problem but which

are likely to be severelY effected.

Financial assistance has been forthcoming partq{arly f5-om.uNEP who gv:.3 considerable

proportion of their ;;;i contributio"i35PREF!p'*iq*n for work on Climatic Change

ind potential Sea l,evel Rise. As *"d";;';Oft[""i":t gou"r''-"nts of Australia and

New Zealand have actively 
"n"our"g"i "J tidfu:i th"e-participation bJ-South Pacific

island representatiu", io a seri-es-oilni.iitational rireetings -organised 
by the

fnt"rgou"rnrn"ntuf tunU ln btilnutp 
=in.ng"-il-pCp 

-. the major body established to

analvsethestate.totentialimpactsotglouatclimate
change and to consider a range ofpossible response strategres'

Already there is a strong core of SPREP National Focal Points who, through their

oarticipation or rpbi';;:d;; ;; i;;i,t"g ull tui"ust of the response strategies being

ffir#ffi"iio-*io". "ih;;"rtr"tesres 6n energ and.industry; i{f:tl":and forestry;

coastal zone management; unO ,"-**;; tft and management have adopted a

multidisciplinary d;Fffi. ildilg 6;l-;;;J;es, technolow-transfer and development;

financial n,*rur"i f;il;"liy ilFt;"?;;;;;;i;bing "ounTties); 
public education and

information; and economic measures'

The SOUTH pACIFIC RESpO.NSE rests not just on concern but on active participation

bv member sovernments in studie. unJ"tiiuitids that will assist with appropriate response

sfrategies in-the eventuality of a crisis'

N
r#,



The Graduate_Diploma_in Develo?ment Administration has been designed as a joint
venture by the-National Centre for Development Studies and the Public Po-licy Programme
at the Australian National University to train administrators from Austialia'J Pacific
neighboursto-rethink th9 rofe of the public sector. It is vital to good government in the
area that administrators be able to think broadly, critically and imaginatlvely about choices
of -policy direction.. The programme provides training for Pacific islanders working in
pupli.c sector administration who have the potential to Secome senior pohcy advisers -and

public managers.

The programme offers its students skills to devise and analyse alternatives as well as to
present different options to.their governments, the public, oi to donor agencies. Training
provides--an opportunity-to improve the students'personal and professional development:
R"y ryill be able to_ update existing analytical skills as well as icquire new ones tliat will
allow them to contribute more effectively t9 policy-making. Their qualifications and ability
to assume senior positions will be improved.

Most of the students in the course will have completed an arts, science, economics or
UTq"f degree or some similar training some yearc ago and have alreadyworked in public
administration.
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COURSES IN ET.I\IRONMENTAL SUBJECTS

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN DEYEIOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Natlonal Centre for Development Studles

The Australlan Natlonal Unlverstty
CANBERRA AC:T

Australla

For further information and application forms write to:

The Programme Director
Graduate Diploma in Development Administration
National Centre for Development Studies
Research School of Pacific Studies
The Australian National University
G.P.O. Box 4
CANBERRA ACT 260I
Australia

Telephone
Cable
Telex
Fax

(062) 4e 46ee
NATUNIV
AA 61364 AJRC
(062)s7 2886
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COASTAL ETWIRONMENTAL TEACHING AND TRAINING

Unlversltd hangalsc du Prclflque
P.0. Box 4d15, PAPEEf,E, Tahitl, Fnenctr Polynesla

f) Post-graduate teachlng and tralnlng

TWo years ago, the Universitd frangaise du Pacifique.stgted a ten'month post-graduate

*urJ" entitffid .Knowlidge and Malnagement of Cbral Reef Ecosystems' containing tro
segments:

(a) Advanced courses (five months) with:

- basic teaching: oceanography, chemistry, geolory, geodynamic, bioloSr,

- specialised teaching: management and reclamation.of coastal ecosystems'

bioerosion, sedimentation, geochemistry, remote sensmg

- technical teaching: presentation of the tools used in oceanographic and

coastal research.

(b) Training (five months) including:

- scientific applied research, in laboratory and in fields devoted to specific

subjects choosen bY trainees.

Courses will be given in English language if there are sufficient students (about 6-8).

For further information contact:

Universit€ frangaise du Pacifique
P.O. Box 4635
PAPEETE
Tahiti
French Polynesia
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CALENDAR OFEVENTS

SCIENCE OF TTIE PACTFTC ISI.ANDS PEOPLES
Conference to be hoeted by the
Unlverslty of the South Paclflc (USP)'
Suva, F{l

Themes include:

December 1990

- Traditional Science and Technolog in the Pacific
- The Impact of Enternal Contact on Pacific Science
- Modern Value of Traditional Knowledge
- Science Policy and Traditional Science

For further information, contact:

Professor John Morrison
SPAS, USP
P.O. Box l168
SUVA
F'ji

Telephone : (679) 313900
Telex : 2276 FJ USP
Fax : (679)3f2tl8

XVII PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS 27 May - 2 June 1991
.TOWARDS THE PACIFIC CENTURY8
THE CHAITENGE OF CHANGE,
Sheraton Walklkl Hotel,
Honolulu, Hawall,
Unlted States of America

Contact:

XVII PacificScience
C-ongress Secretariat
2424 Maile Way, Fourth Floor
HONOLULU
Hawaii 96822
United States of America
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TENTH WORLD FORESTRY CONGRESS 17 '26 September 1991

.TIiNBSTS: A HERITAGE FOR THE F'I,]TURE

Parls, Fmnce

TheCongresswillbedividedintosixdiscussionareas'namely:

(a) The Forest, a Protective Heritage

fUi Protection of the Forest Heritage
(c\ Trees 

"no 
foi"ttt in tt 

" 
Mana[ement of Rural Areas

t;i ilil;;;i "nJutli*tion 
of-Forest Resources

i"i ForeslProduction, and

i0 Policy and Institutions

For further information contac't:

Centre technique forestier LroPtg4
+igis, Avenue de la Belle Gabrielle.
qAiI6 NOCE}.IT SUR MARNE CEDEX
France

relephone ' (l) 43elY,2t
Fax 

- : (1) 4394 4/-96 -Telex : CnTeFO264 653 F
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PUBLICATIONS

SPREP - A full list of publications available through SPREP can
SPREP Secretariat.

OTHER - Useful publications which have come to our notice but
SPREP include:

be obtained from the

are not available from

THE NEW ROAD, BuUetin of the WWF Network on
Conservation and Religion. Available from
Patricia Chable, WWF International,
CH- I 196 GIAND, Switzerland.

UNDERSTANDING GREENHOUSE AND OZONE,
H.K. Garland, Palms Press, 1989. Available from Palms
Press, 87 Newport Road, DORA CREEK NSW 2264,
Australia. Approximate Cost: A$ 10. A very useful,
informative easy to read book.

ASIAN.PACIFTC REMOTE SENSING .IOURNAL.
Useful journal covering Remote Sensing appplication,
technology, theory and training issued by the
ESCAP/UNDP Regional Remote Sensing Programme,
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific (ESCAP), United Nations Building,
Rajadamnern Avenue, BANGKOK 10200, Thailand.

PESTTCIDE PUBLICATIONS

- Guidelines for Quality Control of Pesticides.

Guidelines for the Safe and Effective Use of Pesticides.

- Guidelines for Safe Warehousing of Pesticidcs.

- Guidelines for Emetgency Measures in Case of Pesticidc
Poisoning.

- Guirklines for the Safe Trawport of Pesticides.

- FAO Intenutional Codc of Cottduct on the Distrihution
and Use of Pesticidcs.

- Guidelines for the avoidance, Iimitation and disposal of
pesticidc waste on the farm?.

(Available from: GIFAP, Avenue Albert Lancaster 79A,
ll80 BRUSSELS, Belgium


